George Lay Park Redevelopment

MASTER PLAN APRIL 2011 (updated 9 December 2011)

1. Introduction
Through the Community Planning process the Swan Hill community identified the importance of their Residential Parks and have
highlighted this as one of the projects to be implemented through the City of Swan Hill Community Plan.
A Focus Group was established to implement the project on behalf of the wider community. This group have combined with the
Swan Hill College Year 11 and 12 VCAL students. Both groups will collectively work on the project with the students leading the
way.
A number of meetings have been held to identify the way forward. In 2010 on a Thursday morning during lessons 1 and 2 Council
Officers and community members were invited to join the VCAL students to progress the George Lay Park plans.
The Swan Hill North Primary School and the Swan Hill North Preschool have been included in the discussions for the development
of the park too.
The VCAL Students during June 2010 carried out a questionnaire (appendix 1) with the local residents living in the vicinity of the
George Lay Park. Over 60 questionnaires were completed through a doorknocking activity.
The Master Plan includes findings from the information collected through the questionnaire.
A combination of community consultations through the community planning process, recent meetings and collection of information
through the George Lay Park questionnaire has resulted in the development of the concept plans.
It is hoped that funding can now be sourced to make the plan come to fruition. ‘Just the way the local people want it to be’ Lee
Mayers VCAL Student 2010.
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2. Executive Summary
Through the Swan Hill VCAL Students a George Lay Park Master Plan design has been developed with the approval of the Swan Hill
community. There are a number of projects within this plan and it would be financially impossible to construct the redevelopment with out
staging each project and building the stages as funds permit.
It will be the responsibility of Council in partnership with the Swan Hill College and the wider community to apply for funding as opportunities
arise.
Through the City of Swan Hill Community Plan’s Strengthening and Building on Current Infrastructure Focus Group letters of support can be
obtained. The Group have also agreed to advocate, on behalf of the community, to and with local government and other funding bodies to gain
support for this project.
It has been decided to commence the project by creating the oval, track and walking paths. Paths to be constructed where possible to a width
of 2000mm as recommended by Council’s Rural Access Officer. The layout of the paths will create a framework enabling each section as
segregated by the paths to be developed.
It is highly recommended to engage a horticulturalist to develop a Planting Plan to ensure appropriate trees, shrubs and ground covers are
planted and established in the park. Complying with the City of Swan Hill Plan Statement Two it is important that this project seeks to be water
wise and where possible support water saving initiatives and use the reuse of water within activities undertaken in the park.
The VCAL Students in 2011 have developed an Action Plan (appendix four) which lists the projects they intend to undertake and complete by
the end of the school year, projects such as the ceramic feet tile art project, acknowledgement sign, totem poles and tree planting.
The North Preschool and a number of community members have indicated that they are keen to support the establishment of a community
vegetable garden. With this forth coming support this activity can be staged relatively early in the process as it will need minimal funds
compared to other stages. Creating a vegetable garden is an activity to build community spirit and ownership of the park.
In keeping with the City of Swan Hill Plan Statement Three through the development of this park and with the support of the Southern Mallee
Primary Care Partnership – Healthy Lifestyle Committee information has been provided and acted upon in regards to considering healthy and
safety by design planning principles.
Listed in this document are a number of recommendations that have been sought from professional developers and planners. It is desirable
that these recommendations are followed throughout the development of George Lay Park.
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3. Concept Plans

VCAL Students 2010

October 2010

February 2011

MARCH 2011

April 2011

VCAL Students 2011
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4. Existing Conditions
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5. CLAY PAVERS FOR GEORGE LAY PARK
The story of creative play, community collaboration and contagious participation.
During 2010 the Go North Arts Festival committee wanted to include the theme of “Journeys” across the festival.
Joelle a volunteer committee member was also involved in the George Lay Park redevelopment group. Along with her husband Tony the idea
of footprint pavers to create pathways in the park that the children at the festival and their families could enjoy into the future reflected
“journeying” on many levels.
SHRCC Children’s Advocate Leah Farrow supported the ideas and successfully applied for some DEECD Children’s Week funding to purchase
the clay needed. Leah had a number of events to support throughout October and wondered if Joelle and Tony would like to bring the paver
making activity along to any of them.
The first Pavers were made by children at the Swan Hill Show on October 1st. Children really loved the clay as a base for their creative
expressions and parents were interested in the idea of the future for these pavers. The show is a costly event for families so this $2 activity
appealed to those who approached.
A slice of clay began the process, these were beautifully decorated with an imprint of the child’s foot, pieces of coloured tile and items from
nature like leaves and gum nuts. After the event Tony stored the finished product at Swan Hill College where they would later be fired. Sadly
this first try at making path pavers was not able to survive the kiln with many breaking during the process.
It was decided that in future they needed to be made without the extra pieces pressed into the clay, to reduce cracking.
A community garage sale had been planned for the 16th of October at George Lay Park to raise funds and develop community awareness of
future plans to improve the park. Amongst other playful activities for children a place for foot printing was made. The clay was sliced but only
the brave took out their toes on this freezing morning. The show takings were donated to the sale and a few more feet were decorated with
drawings using wooden skewers.

Adults too showed an interest in printing their feet into George Lay Park but unfortunately the size of the clay block did not allow for the grown
up foot to fit so regretfully the answer was no.
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The last week in October is Universal Children’s Week and Swan Hill Primary School had engaged with
Leah to create an event to celebrate childhood, it was on the 27th of October that the assistance of the
VCAL students from Swan Hill College was needed as the numbers of eager foot printers grew into the
hundreds. Secondary students supported Primary students to make a long line of foot printed clay pieces
around the courtyard seating, it was spectacular and created great visions of what may be done in the
park at a later time. The students and their teachers asked, can we get this activity out to the other schools
and Pre Schools?
The Go North Festival combined with Children’s week celebration at Riverside Park was expected to be
big and so there was some anticipation that the clay would run out after this event but on October 30th
Swan Hill was hit by a huge thunderstorm and the event was moved indoors, participation was still great
but less than expected with only about 40 pavers made.
The year wound up and Tony began firing. It became apparent that the pavers were not going to be strong
enough to walk on and so the creativity of the VCAL group and other committee members was required to
ensure that they could be sustainably included in the park.
During first term 2011 VCAL students and teachers took the remaining clay to Swan Hill North Primary School and another large amount of feet
were “collected”.
The fired pavers were varnished at the Swan Hill College early one morning in April by a team of George Lay Park volunteers and Fiona
Gorman SHRC councils Community planning officer and consistent supporter of the “pavers project”.
It is now nearly June 2011 and there are about 400 pavers that the students have decided will be mounted on a wall within the park, which
should create a spectacular impression to look at and touch well into the future.
As for the path…. well it seems that it is underway with crushed rock and those of us who don’t know enough about landscaping and
engineering have learnt that we can seek assistance from those who do!
BUT the real success is to be measured by the process of creative engagement. Young children were offered a means to contribute to the
parkland and embraced this; the final product will reflect their enjoyment, collaborative learning and the developing sense of community they
experienced.
Leah Farrow, Children’s Advocate, SHRCC 24\05\2011
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5.1 George Lay Park Sign incorporates the Clay Pavers
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5.2 Forest of Fun – Totem Poles Public Art Project

Swan Hill College VCAL Students Year 11

Creating a ‘Forest of Fun’ was
identified in the initial community
consultation processes and has been
incorporated in the concept plans. The
Swan Hill College VCAL Students Year
11 have researched this project and
engaged
local
groups
and
organisations to assist to build and
make this project come to fruition.
Council’s Manager of Major Projects challenged the initial concept (option two) and provided learning’s about timber and
other materials that could be used to reduce maintenance and upkeep of the project (option one and three). Students will
decide when the project is ready to be built what option they will undertake. This will possibly depend on funding available to
complete the project.
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5.3 Community Garden
Working with Council’s Community Social Cohesion Officer a partnership has been formed with the Horn of African
community being lead by Helen Nwuobia. This community group are keen to develop an African garden to grow foods from
their home lands. This food will be distributed to community members for use in home cooking.
In addition produce grown will be shared amongst friends of the park and other participating community members with
special days to exchange techniques in growing and cooking garden produce can be celebrated.
The garden will not only feature produce from Africa but an array of produce from a variety of cultures that are living in the
vicinity of the park.
The Swan Hill North Preschool are eager to contribute time in the community garden. Other local residents have also
nominated to assist with the establishment and caretaking of the garden into the future.

Members of the Horn of African Community look at the potential site for the community garden.
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5.4 George Lay Park Trees (Natural Shade)

Euc nicholi peppermint gum

Prunus cerasus nigra ornamental plum

Fraxinus excelsior desert ash

Corimbyia maculate spotted gums
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6. Street Framework Plans and Street Sections
6.1 Corner of Pye and Murlong Streets

6.2 Pye Street
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6.3 Murlong Street

Photo Left
Looking down Murlong
Street (South)
Photo Right
Looking up Murlong Street
to the North Primary School
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6.4 Murray Court
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7. Aerial View of Site
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8. Summary of the Issues
Strengths
Located centrally to the town
There is space for development
Existing infrastructure
Project has the support of the community
Site has established trees
Three schools located in close proximity to the park

Weaknesses
Current location of playground on site
Condition of the playground
No amenities such as barbecue, public toilets
Lighting
Too much lawn area
No water tanks to catch rain water from public facilities
Inappropriate behaviours that are perceived to happen at the
park
Lack of community ownership of the park

Opportunities
Available funding opportunities

Threats
Recent flood event may reduce available funding from State
and Federal Governments
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9. Project Development
9.1 The City of Swan Hill Community Plan
The City of Swan Hill Community Plan has been developed through a collaborative process undertaken in partnership with the
Swan Hill Rural City Council (Council) and the community.
Council initiated a Community Planning process to generate broad community discussion and input in regards to ‘What Makes a
City Perfect’.
The information presented in this document has been collected from, and prioritised by, community members through a series of
processes including Community Planning Workshops, Surveys, Residential Barbecues, Street Talk and Public Meetings.
This provided the opportunity for community members to identify and prioritise initiatives to be considered in the City of Swan Hill
Community Plan.
Over 360 community members have been involved in the development of the Plan to date (February 2010). Approximately 140
members of the Swan Hill community participated in three Community Planning Public Meetings and two Follow Up Meetings held
between November 2009 and February 2010 at the Swan Hill Town Hall.
The Community Plan comprises projects that address the issues, challenges and opportunities in the City of Swan Hill. These
initiatives have been identified and prioritised by the Swan Hill Community.
These initiatives promote the purpose and vision set out in Part Four of the City of Swan Hill Community Plan.
The Community Plan statements and priorities were adopted by the community in February 2010. They are listed under the themes
used at the Public Meetings. The initiatives to be planned and implemented are those listed under the heading Community
Priorities in Part Ten of the City of Swan Hill Community Plan.
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10. Recommendations
Capturing the ideas and thoughts of the local residents who live near George Lay Park the following recommendations have
emerged and will form the framework for future development at George Lay Park.
10.1

Noah Ark Facilities

Swan Hill Rural City Council leases the Noah’s Ark Building which also adjoins the North Preschool building and backs onto the
George Lay Park. These assets including the park are owned by Council. It has been suggested if the Noah’s Ark building is
vacated by the current tenants that the facilities could be looked at to create toilets for use at the park and a possible community
kitchen or facility for community gatherings and meetings. This would reduce the cost of building new public toilets and facilities
to complement the permaculture garden planned for on site.
10.2

Ferguson Court
The street design of Ferguson Court inhibits direct access for residents
residing in the Court to the park. It is regretful that provision for a public
walkway/lane was not considered when the Court was first developed. With
no public easement residents in this Court can only access the park from
Murlong Street or Murray Court.
To rectify this Council could purchase one of the three properties backing
onto the park, create a public easement as part of the property title, then
resell the property and open up a walkway. This would also give better
access to the North Primary School. It is recommended that if Council did
consider this option that the local resident’s opinions be considered as well
as how cost effective it would be in regards to outcome and additional
benefits of the local residents.
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10.3

Public Transport

It is recommended to negotiate with the local bus company to establish a bus stop near the park. This would assist individuals
and families to be able to use public transport to and from the park. When people have access to facilities they are more likely to
use them.
10.4

Walking and Cycling routes

To encourage people to cycle to the park it is recommended that bicycle facilities such as bike racks be installed for users
convenience. Design wide footpaths and maximise shade over paths, cycle routes and rest areas. Paths, ramps and walkways
should comply with AS1428.1, and 1428.4 and 4586. It is worth noting that Council is currently constructing an on-road bicycle
path along Murlong Street.
10.5

Seating

Ensure frequent and accessible seating for park goers. Arrange seating to facilitate social interaction. Where possible provide
seating with back and arm rests. Rest areas and chairs along the pathways should be set back so as not to impede on the path
of travel but should have the path connecting them to cater for any mobility issues, the elderly, prams and bikes. Consider
planting trees with tall trucks, broad canopy, broad leaf trees to ensure useful shade during times of peak UV radiation.
10.6

Signage

Provide clear orientation to places of interest for park goers. Signage should include where possible information in tactile and
braille forms. The location of signage structures should not be a hazard to park uses.
10.7

Fences and Walls

Ensure shade structures cannot be accessed by climbing adjacent fences, walls buildings or trees.
10.8

Streets

Provide safe and accessible pedestrian and cycling paths to the park encourage people to walk to the park.
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10.9

Lighting

It is recommended that a lighting audit be carried out in regards to safety and potential night activities in the park. Consideration
is required to maximise safety in the park for all uses. Lighting can be used or not used to reduce inappropriate behaviours e.g.
a very dark park can reduce people gathering to consume alcohol or vandalism of amenities in the park or to the contrary a well
lit park enables local residents to be vigilant and report any misconduct they see in the park.
Currently the Master Designs has the playground located between two light poles within the park. It needs to be established if
during the evenings the lighting from poles would improve or hinder safety issues in the Park.
Ensure lighting meets the needs of park goers.

10.10 Fostering community spirit
Community spirit is about people having a sense of ownership and
belonging in their local area. It encourages strong social networks
and creates an atmosphere where people want to be. Active
communities contribute to the degree of community spirit in a local
area – people are out and about, contributing to the local economy,
promoting neighbourliness and creating opportunities to meet and
gather.
The Swan Hill College VCAL Students held a Community Garage
Sale and Fun Day in the park on Saturday, 16 October 2010. This
day was a great example and contributed to fostering community
spirit and ownership of the park. The day raised over $1,500 which
will be used for park improvements.
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10.11 Water Wise Initiatives
Water Sensitive Design has been a key focus in the development of the George Lay Park Master Plan.
The design aims to create an urban forest that provides the opportunity for users to experience a diverse range of landscapes,
this includes ornamental plantings of water wise vegetation, interconnected with a meandering series of walking paths, within
these garden rooms community members will be able to experience a natural setting located in the heart of a residential
neighbourhood.
The open space will provide the community with access to high quality turf area. This will be maintained using sub surface
irrigation; this innovative system will reduce water use and minimize infestation of ‘prickles’ for the users. Other treatments such
as gravel and mulch will further reduce the water use whilst improving the organic-humus levels in the park. This will ensure the
maximum growth rates can be achieved. This proven approach has resulted in increased passive recreation opportunities in the
municipality. Encouraging non traditional recreation uses in the park could include a space for growing site and the park will
become a community asset.
Further opportunities/recommendations:
•

Use of captured rainwater for use on community vegetable garden.

•

Use of organic matter, a timed irrigation system and where possible minimize raised garden beds without excluding
access for community members in the vegetable garden to reduce water loss.

•

Develop outdoor gathering point-pizza oven in the garden.

•

Use of information signs to explain the planting design and including species names for residents to learn from.

•

Encourage students and local residents to be involved in planting mulching to minimize vandalism.

•

Conduct regular workshops to explain how this can be done at home.
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10.12 Open Space Inclusive Access Recommendations
10.12.1

Pathways

It is recommended that the width of the pathways be a minimum of 1200mm. Pathways intended for shared traffic a width of
1800mm minimum is recommended, but 2000mm is preferred. This allows for passing of wheelchairs, prams and bikes.
Consider suitability of a main path (1800-2000mm) that covers main attractions like barbecues, vegetable gardens and bike
track and use of smaller paths that divert off or join (1200-1500mm)
10.12.2

Play Equipment

To keep structures accessible and affordable rubber soft fall can be placed from the concrete paths to key play equipment with
surrounding areas filled with a mulch style soft fall.
Be aware of the equipment provided, not all equipment will suit everybody’s needs, so rubber soft fall leading to for example a
running station could be better used elsewhere for example cause and effect equipment or sensory.
Small changes to equipment can promote inclusive play and new twists to a typical play area. For example changing out a
typical swing to a birds nest provides a piece of equipment that can cater to the needs of a greater number of community
members, promotes more inclusive social interaction, something more unusual and unique to the park.
Equipment that helps promote interaction between children is great, equipment that helps promote interaction between children
no matter what their level of ability is best.
10.12.3

Vegetable Garden

Raised garden beds help to cater to a larger proportion of the community. Various heights can be used to allow children, people
in wheelchairs, people with back problems and the elderly safe and comfortable use of the park. A firm path should be used
along side at least of the garden beds to allow safe and easy travel for wheelchairs, the elderly and other people with mobility
issues.
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10.12.4

Barbecues

Accessible barbecues are hard given the nature of the equipment, but small considerations can help make things more
inclusive, if room is made underneath the space beside the plate used for preparation like a table.
Tables provided to eat off if initial consideration is made can easily cater for people with access needs as examples below.
Paths to tables and barbecue should be provided to cater for people in wheelchairs, the elderly and parents with prams.
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11. Urban Design Plan
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12.

Design to Scale
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13.

Design Guidelines

13.1 Tree Planting Plan
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13.2 Garden Bed Planting Plan

Jennie Finlayson Friend of George Lay Park views the planting plans with excitement. The plans were developed by Noreen
Jones, local Landscape Designer.
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14.

Implementation and Phasing Plan
It is recommended that funding be sort from Department of Planning and Community Development as this project has
positive outcomes for local residents which are primarily made up of people from all sectors of the community including
those from minority groups who are often under represented in mainstream communities activities and developments. This
project promotes healthy lifestyle through the promotion of passive activity and social inclusion.
Park Projects

Description

Estimated
Funding
required

Committed

Priority

Footpaths

Concrete

$40,000

$12,000 Community
Planning (CP)
$7,000 Council

Short Term

Traffic areas

Lake Boga Quarry Dust

$10,000

Native Gardens

See Planting Plan

Bed preparation,
plants, mulch and
garden signs
Playground
Rubber/Soft Fall
Shade Sails

$711 CP

Annual
Maintenance
and
replacement
costs
$1,000

Medium
Term

$2,000

Short Term

$2,000

$20,000

Medium
Term

$140,000

Medium
Term

$20,000 Playground
$1,500 Soft Fall
$1,000 Shade
Structure
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Park Projects

Description

Totem Poles
Installation
Footings

Totem Poles

Funding
required

Committed

Priority

$2,000 Com/Groups

Medium
Term

Annual
Maintenance
and
replacement
costs
$500

$9,000 SHRCC
Footings Design
Paint
Installation
Playground audit

Lake Boga Dust

$3,000

Sub soil Irrigation
System

$5,000 (Feature
Area)

$10,000 CP (oval)

Short Term

$1,500

Seating

8 Bench Seats
4 Table and Chairs

$8,000
$8,000

Medium
Term

$500

Fitness Stations

5 Units

$18,000

Medium
Term

$500

10 Large Rocks
100 Garden Rocks
(all different sizes)

Delivery

$2,000

Medium
Term

Nil

Rocks donated by
Council
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Park Projects

Description

Funding
required

Committed

Priority

Annual
Maintenance
and
replacement
costs
$9,600

Electric Barbecue

$5,000

Medium
Term

Barbecue
connection

$4,790

Medium
Term

Nil

Lighting for BBQ
Installation of pit
Shade structure for
barbecue area

$600
$3,500
$6,000

Medium
Term

$600

$10,000

Medium
Term

$200

$3,140

Medium
Term
Medium
Term

$100

Short Term

$100

Short Term

$100

Community
Vegetable Garden

2 Permiculture Beds
6 Raised Garden Beds (train
feature)

Water Tanks and
Pump
Basket Ball
Board/Ring and
Rebound Area
Ceramic Feet Tiles
Art Project
George Lay Park
Sign

$17,400

See Design
Graffiti Artist/Workshop with
Community and Students in
the Park

Swan Hill College
$1,000 plus inkind
$800 CP
$1,000 Swan Hill
College

$100
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Park Projects

Description

Funding
required

George Lay

Interpretive Sign

$1,500

Bike rake

Including installation

$1,000

Fencing

Barling’s Woodworks
160 mtrs

$7,803

Major Funding
Acknowledgement
Signs
Park Celebration

Committed

Priority

Medium
Term
Medium
Term
Medium
Term

$2,000

Nil
$200

$100

$2,000
Total $318,833

Annual
Maintenance
and
replacement
costs
$100

Medium
Term
Total $43,511

Nil
Total $41,700
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Park Projects

Description

Funding
required

Park Signage

Tactile and Brail

To be costed in
the future
To be costed in
the future
To be costed if
opportunity
arises

Pizza Oven
Noak’s Ark
Building
Renovations for
Community
Kitchen and public
use of toilets

Total

Committed

Priority

Annual
Maintenance
and
replacement
costs

Long Term
Long Term
Long Long
Term

Total
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GEORGE LAY PARK DEVELOPMENT

Appendix One

Summary
Through the Community Planning process the Swan Hill community identified the important of their
Residential Parks and have highlighted this as one of the projects to be implemented through the
City of Swan Hill Community Plan.
A Focus Group was established to implement the project on behalf of the wider community. This
group have combined with the Swan Hill College Year 11 and 12 VCAL students. Both groups will
collectively work on the project with the students leading the way.
A number of meetings were held to identify the way forward. Every Thursday morning during
lessons 1 and 2, Council and community members are invited to join the VCAL students to progress
the George Lay Park plans.
The Swan Hill North Primary School and the Swan Hill North Preschool have been included in the
discussions for the development of the park too.
The VCAL Students during June 2010 carried out a questionnaire (appendix 1) with the local
residents living in the vicinity of the George Lay Park. Over 60 questionnaires were completed
through a doorknocking activity.
This summary includes the findings from the information collected through the questionnaire.
A combination of community consultations through the community planning process, resent
meetings and collection of information through the George Lay Park questionnaire has resulted in
the development of the concept plan.
It is hoped that funding can now be sourced to make the plan come to fruition. ‘Just the way the
local people want it to be’ Lee Mayers VCAL Student.

The George Lay Park Concept Plan display at the Swan Hill Regional Library
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1. What are the age groups of people living in the households?

Aged 1-10
Aged 11-30
Aged 31-50
Aged 51-60
Aged 61+

2. How often do members of your house hold use the park?

Daily
Weekly
Monthly
6 Monthly
Yearly
Never
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3. What three changes could be made at the park to encourage you and others to use the
park more often?

1

2

3

visual/inviting

a friendly/safe
environment

activities

no prickles

barbecue area

barbecue area

no prickles

barbecue area

football goals/area

football goals

better area for picnics

toilets

football goals

better equipment

better grass

regular mowing

bike racks

toilet block

more play equipment

dog friendly

another seat

gates/fences

drinking water facilities

more play equipment

more play equipment

drinking water facilities

trees

more play equipment

football field

more play equipment

football goals

toilets

more play equipment

football goals

water taps

rotunda

football goals

toilets facilities

water slide

fun park

more grass

water slide

fun park

toilets facilities

more trees

higher slide

toilets facilities

barbecue set

lighting

dogs area to play

no prickles

more grass

bigger slide

basketball court

more play equipment

stop the vandalism

more grass

more play equipment

toilets facilities

more play equipment

more play equipment

Skate park

more trees

more play equipment

more shade

no prickles

more play equipment

sandpit

no prickles

more play equipment

time

soccer ground

more play equipment

sandpit

toilet facilities

more play equipment

more trees
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1

2

3

football goals

more seating

toilets facilities

more trees

more shade

paths

more play equipment

more shade/seating

seating

new playground

more trees

shade sails

grass

no prickles

more grass

more play equipment

no prickles

toilets facilities

no prickles

no prickles

another 'wizzy dizz'

swings

no prickles

football goals/area

swings

no prickles

more play equipment

swings

no prickles

tables and chairs

walking path

no prickles

no prickles

more trees

paths

more seating

no prickles

remove the vandalism

better equipment

more play equipment

seats

more play equipment

barbecue set

skateboarding facilities

adventure play
equipment

no prickles

swings

slide

more seats

toilet block

appropriate playground

no prickles

walkways

no prickles

stop the graffiti

walkways

picnic area

more stuff

Water tap

football goals
water taps

As indicated from the responses above there is a demand for better facilities in the park especially
for play equipment, active ball sports and barbecue facilities.
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4. From previous meetings the following improvements have been suggested. (Please rate
from 1 to 10 1 being the most important to 10 being the least important)

The students asked householders if they would prefer to have two separate playgrounds, one for
older children and one for the younger children. This suggestion was ranked fifth. Households who
completed the questionnaire indicated that it was not overly important to have two separate
playgrounds and possibly easier for parents if there was just one large unit. But they did report to
the students the most important improvement needed in the park was a playground that catered for
a variety of ages, especially between the ages of 2 and 12. This can clearly be identified in question
three where very clearly it is mentioned more play equipment.
As there are a number of teenagers in the area it is not surprising football and soccer grounds where
seen as a desired and important improvement too.
Landscaping was seen as the most important. Students reported that everyone who participated in
completing the survey commented on the prickles and would like to see them disappear. As
highlighted in question three.
People felt that a rotunda/barbecue and bubble tap was the second most important improvement.
Hence this area has no focal point for family and community gatherings and it is clear in question
three that building this would encourage more people to use the park.
It is not surprising that people selected more seating as an important improvement. There is only
one picnic table and seats located in the park.
The students reported through their discussions with the local residents the following activities were
seen as important; outdoor gym, walking path/art sculptures and natural shade/shade structures
and a toilet block facility but initially the local residents would like the prickles removed, playground
equipment, a barbecue and rotunda constructed.
The only suggestion on the questionnaire the local residents did not recognise as an important
improvement was planting fruit trees along the preschool fence. Some residents raised concerns
that the fruit may be picked and thrown into people’s yards. The students suggest as an alternative
to the local residents creating vegetable plots. This suggestion was accepted and seen as a positive
improvement in the park.
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Two separate

0

312

Landscaping

sails

268

Natural shade/shade

100

Outdoor gym

tap

300

Rotunda/barbecue/bubble

field, all inone

252

Football, rugby, soccer

251

Toilet block

preschool

Fruit trees, alongthe

150

More Seating

sculptures

263

Walkingpath/art

children)

children and younger

playgrounds (for older

Ranking

Residents Survey Results

350

300

250

200

258
323

216

50

149

Improved Suggestions
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GEORGE LAY PARK COMMUNITY QUESTIONNAIRE
Unfortunately you were not home when the Swan Hill College VCAL Students called. However your input is
important to the Students and it would be appreciated if you could fill out the questionnaire and return it to the
Swan Hill College, 32 Pye Street Swan Hill, or by mailing it to the Swan Hill College, VCAL Project,
PO Box 1440, Swan Hill VIC 3585 no later than Thursday, 17 June 2010.
1. What are the age groups of people living in this household?
(Insert number of people into boxes)

Aged 1-10

Aged 31-50

Aged 11-30

Aged 51-60

Aged 61+

2. How often do members of your household use the park?
(Please circle)
Daily

Weekly Monthly

6 Monthly

Yearly

Never

3. What three changes could be made to the park to encourage you and others to
use the park more often?
(Please list below)
1. _______________________ 2. _____________________ 3._______________________
4. From previous meetings the following improvements have been suggested.
(Please rate from 1 to 10. 1 being the most important to 10 being the least important).

Two separate playgrounds (for older
and younger children)
Walking path/art structures
More bench seats
Fruit trees, along the Preschool
Toilet block

Football, rugby, soccer field, all in
one
Rotunda/barbecue/bubble tap
Outdoor gym
Natural shade/Shade sails
Landscaping (removal of prickles)

Please list any other suggestions or comments
_____________________________________
_____________________________________

_____________________________________
_____________________________________

Thank you for your participation
The personal information requested in this questionnaire is being collected by the Swan Hill College Students in
partnership with the Swan Hill Rural City Council (Council) for the Community Planning program. It will be used by the
Swan Hill College and Council to collect information in regards to George Lay Park Concept Plan and future
developments. All other data will be collated and only provided to secondary users in an unidentifiable form not linked
to personal information. If this information is not collected, this may result in no future developments at the park. The
applicant understands that they may apply to Council’s Privacy Officer for access to and/or amendment of the personal
information provided.
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Appendix Two:
City of Swan Hill Community Plan

PROJECT EIGHT:

RESIDENTIAL PARKS

The development of ‘Friends of the Park’ will be supported through the City of Swan Hill
Community Plan.
• George Lay Park
• Mundara Park
• Jaycee Park/Harrison Crescent
• And others
Special Note:

The Swan Hill College VCAL Group has offered their services in
2010 to support this initiative in George Lay Park.

Key Achievements/Actions for 2010/2011
1. Identify local residents to lead ‘Friends of the Park’.
2. Identify groups and organisations that may like to be involved and or contribute
resources to undertake activities in the parks. (eg. Council, Swan Hill Police)
3. Identify actions and create a plan for progress.
Friends of the Park:
George Lay Park:

Thomas Ward, Chantelle Murphy-Davies, Christine Steicke and
Jennie Finlayson.

All Parks:

Andrew Downes

Jaycee Park:

Deon Lever

Mundara Park:

Susan Davis, Joelle Whiting

Other Parks:

Bruce Jones, Cr Greg Cruickshank, Adam Kelly and Natalie Jenkins.
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15 February 2011

Appendix Three

TITLE: FIRST NAME: SURNAME
ADDRESS
CITY STATE PC
Dear First Name
GEORGE LAY PARK
I am writing this letter to provide you with an update on the George Lay Park project and to
invite you to the Swan Hill College on Monday, 21 February at 11.15 am to discuss the first
draft of the George Lay Park Master Plan.
As you would be aware the Swan Hill College Year 12 VCAL Students last year lead the
George Lay Park project on behalf of the City of Swan Hill Community Plan Residential
Parks Focus Group and wider community.
They carried out a tremulous amount of work, particularly in community consultation and
developing designs and a concept plan. Their major project was a Community Garage Sale
and Fun Day which raised over $1500.00 for improvements at the Park.
I am please to be able to advise that an acknowledgement board will be erected at the park
in appreciation of the Year 12 VCAL Students achievements in 2010.
The Swan Hill College and a new group of Year 12 VCAL students have agreed to continue
to progress improvements to the park in 2011.
Focus Group members will be able to join in discussions and working bees at the school and
park throughout the coming year.
As from Monday, 21 February I will be attending classes with the students on a Monday
morning from 11.15 am to 12.15 pm.
Focus Group members are also welcome to attend classes and be involved in the planning
and improvements of the park.
RSVP to attend classes by phoning Fiona on 5036 2392 by COB on the Friday before.
Reports of progress will be provided at the City of Swan Hill Community Plan Forums which
will be held throughout the year. The first forum for 2011 will be held on Thursday, 3 March
2011 at the Town Hall at 7.00 pm. All community members are encouraged and welcome to
attend.
If you require further information please do not hesitate to contact me.
I look forward to working with you in 2011.
Yours sincerely
Fiona Gormann
Community Planning Officer
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Appendix Four

Community Plan
City of Swan Hill Community Plan
Updated: December 2011
Community Priority

Project Eight: Residential Parks – George Lay Park

Area of Planning

Parks and Gardens

Goal

The development of ‘Friends of the Park’

Objectives
1. Identify local residents to lead ‘Friends of the Park’.
2. Identify groups and organisations that may like to be involved and or contribute resources to undertake activities in the parks.
3. Identify actions and create a plan for progress.
Strategies for 2011
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Commence implementing the George Lay Park Master Plan
Assist Council to construct the Playground
Lay the Feet Tiled Footpath
Build the Rebound Wall
Celebrate achievements/add to the acknowledgement board

Ongoing:
Continue to promote George Lay Park and engage community involvement
Elect a spokes person from the Focus Group to promote to Community Groups, such as Swan Hill Lions Club.
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Action Steps

Responsibility

Timeline

Finalise Master Plan for George Lay Park – last
update completed Dec 2011

Sue Mahon – Environment Manager

ASAP

Fiona Gormann – Community Planning Officer

Workshop held 21 February facilitated by Fiona

Priyan Ambegoda – Senior Design Engineer

May 2011

Fiona Gormann/Steve Matthews

June 2011

Action Steps

Responsibility

Timeline

Identify project/s the VCAL students can undertake
in 2011

11 and 12 VCAL Students

21 February 2011 – completed (activities may
change due to funding availability for projects)

Action Steps

Responsibility

Timeline

Implement the project

VCAL Students

March 2011 to October 2011– completed

Action Steps

Responsibility

Timeline

Playground

Council

Apply for funding through DPCD 2011 application
unsuccessful

Source funding for the projects

VCAL Students
RDV putting Local First application submitted in
Dec 2011 waiting on outcome.
Action Steps

Responsibility

Timeline

Path Construction

Council

May/June 2011 – oval completed in June 2011
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Action Steps

Responsibility

Timeline

Feet Tiled footpath

Council

Planning First Term – completed

12 VCAL Student

Installing Second Term – completed in third term

Focus Group
Action Steps

Responsibility

Timeline

Tree Planting

11 VCAL Students

Commence First term

Planting Plan

Noreen Jones

May 2011 – Completed September 2011

Action Steps

Responsibility

Timeline

Totems of Forest

11 VCAL Students

Commence planning First term/Second Term –
Planning completed

Action Steps

Responsibility

Timeline

Build Rebound Wall (subject to funding)

11 VCAL Students

Third Term

(Council to sought funding)

Submissions unsuccessful (have received $1690
from the Bendigo Bank)

Action Steps

Responsibility

Timeline

Celebrate Achievement

12 VCAL Students (planning)

Fourth Term

(Add to acknowledgement board)

Focus Group

(Year 11 to be included in celebration)

Names on the George Lay Park Sign

Kylie Gardiner

Held in September 2011
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Community Plan

City of Swan Hill Community Plan

Community Priority

Project Eight: Residential Parks – George Lay Park

Area of Planning

Parks and Gardens

Goal

The development of ‘Friends of the Park’

Appendix Five
Updated: 2 May 2011

Objectives
4. Identify local residents to lead ‘Friends of the Park’.
5. Identify groups and organisations that may like to be involved and or contribute resources to undertake activities in the parks.
6. Identify actions and create a plan for progress.
Strategies for 2011
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Commence implementing the George Lay Park Master Plan
Assist Council to construct the Playground
Lay the Feet Tiled Footpath
Build the Rebound Wall
Celebrate achievements/add to the acknowledgement board

Ongoing:
Continue to promote George Lay Park and engage community involvement
Elect a spokes person from the Focus Group to promote to Community Groups, such as Swan Hill Lions Club.
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Action Steps

Responsibility

Timeline

Finalise Master Plan for George Lay Park

Sue Mahon – Environment Manager

ASAP

Source funding for the projects

Fiona Gormann – Community Planning Officer

Workshop held 21 February facilitated by Fiona

Priyan Ambegoda – Senior Design Engineer

May 2011

Fiona Gormann/Steve Matthews

June 2011

Action Steps

Responsibility

Timeline

Identify project/s the VCAL students can undertake
in 2011

11 and 12 VCAL Students

21 February 2011 – completed (activities may
change due to funding availability for projects)

Action Steps

Responsibility

Timeline

Implement the project

VCAL Students

March 2011 to October 2011

Action Steps

Responsibility

Timeline

Playground

Council

Apply for funding through DPCD 2011

VCAL Students
Action Steps

Responsibility

Timeline

Path Construction

Council

May/June 2011
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Action Steps

Responsibility

Timeline

Feet Tiled footpath

Council

Planning First Term

12 VCAL Student

Installing Second Term

Focus Group
Action Steps

Responsibility

Timeline

Tree Planting

11 VCAL Students

Commence First term

Planting Plan

Noreen Jones

May 2011

Action Steps

Responsibility

Timeline

Totems of Forest

11 VCAL Students

Commence planning First term/Second Term

Action Steps

Responsibility

Timeline

Build Rebound Wall (subject to funding)

11 VCAL Students

Third Term

(Council to sought funding)
Action Steps

Responsibility

Timeline

Celebrate Achievement

12 VCAL Students (planning)

Fourth Term

Focus Group
(Add to acknowledgement board)

Kylie Gardiner

(Year 11 to be included in celebration)
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Community Plan

City of Swan Hill Community Plan

Appendix Six
Updated: 21 February 2011

Community Priority Project Eight: Residential Parks – George Lay Park
Area of Planning

Parks and Gardens

Goal

The development of ‘Friends of the Park’

Objectives
1. Identify local residents to lead ‘Friends of the Park’.
2. Identify groups and organisations that may like to be involved and or contribute resources to undertake activities in the parks.
3. Identify actions and create a plan for progress.

Strategies for 2011
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Commence implementing the George Lay Park Master Plan
Assist Council to construct the Playground
Lay the Feet Tiled Footpath
Build the Rebound Wall
Celebrate achievements/add to the acknowledgement board

Ongoing:
Continue to promote George Lay Park and engage community involvement
Elect a spokes person from the Focus Group to promote to Community Groups, such as Swan Hill Lions Club.
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Action Steps

Responsibility

Timeline

Finalise Master Plan for George Lay Park

Sue Mahon – Environment Manager

ASAP
Workshop held 21 February facilitated by Fiona

Source funding for the projects

Fiona Gormann/Steve Matthews

Action Steps

Responsibility

Timeline

Identify project/s the VCAL students can
undertake in 2011

11 and 12 VCAL Students

21 February 2011 – completed (activities may
change due to funding availability for projects)

Action Steps

Responsibility

Timeline

Implement the project

VCAL Students

March 2011 to October 2011

Action Steps

Responsibility

Timeline

Playground

Council

Apply for funding through DPCD 2011

VCAL Students
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Action Steps

Responsibility

Timeline

Feet Tiled footpath

Council

Planning First Term

12 VCAL Student

Installing Second Term

Focus Group

Action Steps

Responsibility

Timeline

Tree Planting

11 VCAL Students

Commence First term

Action Steps

Responsibility

Timeline

Totems of Forest

11 VCAL Students

Commence planning First term/Second Term

Action Steps

Responsibility

Timeline

Build Rebound Wall (subject to funding)

11 VCAL Students

Third Term

Action Steps

Responsibility

Timeline

Celebrate Achievement

12 VCAL Students (planning)

Fourth Term

Focus Group
(Add to acknowledgement board)

Kylie Gardiner

(Year 11 to be included in celebration)
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Community Plan Action Worksheet
Community Plan

City of Swan Hill Community Plan

Community Priority

Project Eight: Residential Parks – George Lay Park

Area of Planning

Parks and Gardens

Goal

The development of ‘Friends of the Park’

Appendix Seven
Date:

March 2010

Objectives
1. Identify local residents to lead ‘Friends of the Park’.
2. Identify groups and organisations that may like to be involved and or
contribute resources to undertake activities in the parks.
3. Identify actions and create a plan for progress.

Strategy
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Develop a Concept Plan for George Lay Park
Door knock households in the local area
Hold a barbecue to finalise actions/stages in the Plan
Identify a project the VCAL students can undertake in 2010
Implement the project
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Action Steps

Responsibility

Timeline

Develop a Concept Plan for George Lay Park

VCAL Students and Focus Group

The VCAL Students developed a concept plan
(September 2010)

•
•
•

•

Identify current plans that have been
identified for George Lay Park
Provide information collected through the
Community Planning process
Invite Council’s Parks and Gardens,
Environment and Playground staff to next
meeting 15 April at 9.30 pm at the Swan Hill
College
Invite Focus Group to next meeting 15 April
at 9.30 pm at the Swan Hill College

Fiona
Fiona
Fiona

Fiona

15 April 2010

15 April 2010

15 April 2010

Action Steps

Responsibility

Timeline

Door knock households in the local area

VCAL Students

MAY/June 2010
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Action Steps

Responsibility

Timeline

Hold a barbecue to finalise actions/stages in the
Plan

VCAL Students

June 2010 (postponed)

Information displayed at the Library September
2010

Action Steps

Responsibility

Timeline

Identify a project the VCAL students can
undertake in 2010

VCAL Students and the community

June 2010

Action Steps

Responsibility

Timeline

Implement the project

VCAL Students

July 2010

Community Garage Sale and Fun day held 16
October 2010 (very successful)
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